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Amendments, 
international fee 
pass in elections

By April Tamplen/S tajjf Reporter

Along with Student Government Association 
positions, Tech students had an opportunity to vote 
on several referendums in the SGA constitution.

The international education fee was passed in the 
elections Wednesday.

The fee, known as the study abroad fee, passed 
with 69.5 percent of the student vote.

Channon Cain, external vice president, said he 
was excited to see the study abroad fee pass.

“This fee is nothing but benefits,” he said. “The 
senate, Kelli (Stumbo, internal vice president) and I 
worked really hard to present this fee to the students.”

The international education fee will increase $1 
a semester for the next four years. The money will go 
into an endotyment fund.

Cain said the fee will be abolished once the en
dowment fund reaches $4 million.

Bill Brannan, assistant director for the Student 
Union, said 95 percent of the interest from this fund 
will be awarded in scholarships provided by the Stu
dent Exchange Program. The remaining 5 percent 
will be returned to the fund to continue to collect 
interest.

Jason Sharp, senator at large, said passage of this 
fee helps Tech President David Schmidly accomplish 
his goal of having 5 percent of the student body study 
abroad.

‘This fee he lps everyday regular students have the 
change to study abroad,” Sharp said. “1 think it is 
very important this fee got passed."

ELECTIONS continued on page 5

Gateway to the 
World kicks off 
with art exhibits

By Jenny Klein/Staff Reporter 
and Sharon Roberts/Conmbutmg Writer

International Week 2002, dubbed Gateway to the 
World, begins today with the opening of several art 
exhibits and a reception at the International Cul
tural Center.

Idris Traylor, executive director of International 
Affairs and director of the International Cultural 
Center, said the week of March 1 through March 7 is 
dedicated to teaching students about different cul
tures.

“It gives people the opportunity to become more 
familiar with the great many cultures of the world,” 
Traylor said.

Gateway to the World will feature an array of 
events, including lectures on such topics as bio-ter
rorism, globalization and the impact of the Middle 
East on the United States.

All 28 events are free of charge to students and 
the public.

“Everything we do is put in because we think it 
will interest the students and faculty,” he said.

Whether a person is interested in a particular 
event during the week is up to the individual, Sonia 
Moore, information specialist for the Office of Inter
national Affairs, said. Different events appeal to dif
ferent groups.

While the events are focused primarily on the uni
versity audience, programs are offered that include 
the other aspects of the community.

Part of the outreach program at the International 
Cultural Center is the division of public education, 
Traylor said. Students from kindergarten through

GATEWAY continued on page 5

Second businessman to run for mayor
By Preston Files/Sw/jf Reporter

Ysabel Luna, a restaurant owner in east 
Lubbock, announced his candidacy for mayor 
at the T.J. Patterson Public Library on Thurs
day.

At the conference, Luna addressed current 
issues and expressed concerns involving the po
sition of mayor.

“I am standing up for the little guy and the 
common people,” Luna said.

Marc McDougal, current City Council 
member, is the other candidate running for 
mayor at this time. McDougal announced his 
candidacy nine months early.

“It doesn’t affect what I plan on doing.” 
McDougal said. “I will continue to meet people, 
talk to groups and make sure people understand

what d irection I 
would like to see Lub
bock move toward.” 

Luna said he be
lieves politics has 
negatively affected 
city government.

“We need to 
stand up and make 
clear that we don’t 
want to play politics 
anymore, and we 
want our people to 

represent us,” he said. “They have robbed us of 
our authority and our government literally; we 
are supposed to be the government they work 
for us. It is not that way.”

Luna said the citizens need elected officials

in government positions, not politicians.
“There is something about money and greed 

for power, you have a tendency of stepping on 
your common people to get what you want,” 
he said. “You are never satisfied so you’ve got 
to do some more stomping.”

Luna said in the political game, a chosen 
few become successful at the expense of the 
common people because of economics.

“Economics doesn’t discriminate between 
anybody but the poor and common people; it 
knows no color,” he said.

Luna said citizens need to change the men
tality of the city.

“People have a tendency of thinking you are 
only one voice; one voice can make a differ
ence,” he said.

Luna said the citizens need a mayor that will

try to convince the City Council their decisions 
are not benefiting everybody, they have gotten 
greedy and citizens are suffering.

“I’m not going to make decisions just be
cause I know 1 can and get away with them,” 
he said.

Luna addressed primary concerns dealing 
with east Lubbock. He said officials are allow
ing real estate companies to grasp more power 
at the expense of the common people, and rep
resentatives are starting to lose focus of repre
senting citizens and are leaning toward business 
decisions for self-gain.

McDougal said he has meetings with Lub
bock citizens to address what needs to be done 
in north and east Lubbock, both residentially

MAYORAL continued on page 5
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P r e c i s i o n -b a s e d  P r e c a u t i o n s

TEXAS TECH POLE vaulter Seth Williams practices Wednesday afternoon at the Athletic Training Center. RIGHTi 
Texas Tech pole vaulter Ken Wilson practices an underwater drill in the men’s gym Wednesday afternoon.

Pole vaulting death reminds 
athletes o f need for safety in a 

sport based on perfection

By Jeff Keller/Sta/jf Reporter

Perhaps more than any other sport, pole 
vaulting requires a perfect combination 
of speed, precision, strength and grace. 
The speed vaulters on their run to the 

bar must be perfect, the accuracy and timing of 
the vaulters’ pole placement in the box must be 
pinpoint.

Once in the air, vaulters must have total body 
control and knowledge of their surroundings to 
release the pole at precisely the right time. Fail
ure to perform any one of these tasks in a given 
vault and the results can be catastrophic.

Such was the case last weekend at the Big Ten 
Conference Men’s Indoor Track and Field Cham
pionships at the University of Minnesota.

Penn State pole vaulter Kevin Dare fell dur
ing an attempt at the event and landed on his 
head. Dare died from head trauma. He was 19 years 
old and competing in his sophomore season for 
the Nittany Lion track team.

Texas Tech assistant track coach Chris Beene 
said he heard of Dare’s accident returning from a 
track meet last weekend.

“It is a really sad thing,” Beene said. “It is some
thing that is happening less and less as people get 
better pits. The coaching and everything is get •

ACCIDENT continued on page 8

Athletics working on finishing Sharp academic fund raising
By Jeff Keller/Stafjf Reporter

About 85 percent of die estimated $4 million 
needed for the construction of the Marsha Sharp 
Center for Student Athletes has been raised.

Texas Tech Athletics Director Gerald Myers said 
$3.2 million has been raised for the project to date, 
and he hopes to have the fundraising for the project 
complete by May.

“The plan is to have all the funds taised and to 
present diis to the Board (of Regents) in May,” Myers 
said. “Hopefully we can begin construction on the 
new academic center sometime in summer of ’02.”

The construction site planned for the center is 
currently a parking lot west of the Athletic Training 
Center utilized by the athletics department.

Lady Raider coach Marsha 
Sharp got fundraising for the 
project rolling in the begin
nings of the Horizon Cam
paign.

Sharp donated $100,000 
to the project and said follow
ing the NCAA investigation 
of Tech athletics, she wanted 
to emphasize the importance 
of education at Tech.

“We had just come 
through the NCAA investigation and all of that in
volved academics,” Sharp said. “1 really wanted to 
do something that 1 thought would give back to the 
university for all of the great things that I’ve got to

experience here. 1 wanted it to make a statement 
about how important academics is to Texas Tech Uni
versity and the athletic department, particularly on 
the heels of that investigation.”

Lady Raider guard Natalie Ritchie is in her sec
ond year in Sharp’s program. Ritchie said Sharp has 
always stressed academics before athletics.

“Coach Sharp always says that basketball is fun 
and we want to do our best and hopefully win games 
and championships for Tech, but most of all, the most 
important thing is that we come out of here with our 
college degree,” Ritchie said. “She wants us to come 
out of school prepared for the job that we have in 
the future.”

SHARP continued on page 2

G D P  in c re a se d  1 .4  p e rc e n t in  2 0 0 1 ; 
e c o n o m is ts  re m a in  m ild ly  o p tim is tic

By Jeannine Aversa/Associated Press

W A SH IN G TO N  —  T he U .S. 
economy grew in the fourth quarter at its 
fastest pace in a year, powered by the big
gest jump in consumer spending on cars and 
other big-ticket goods since 1986, the gov
ernment reported Thursday.

The latest snapshot of the economy’s 
health as measured by the gross domestic 
product suggests that the recession, which 
began in March, has probably ended and 
may turn out to be the country’s mildest 
downturn ever, analysts said.

That’s consistent with the economic as
sessment Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan provided to Congress one day 
earlier, though Greenspan cautioned that 
the recovery will prohably be modest.

GDP, the total output of goods and ser
vices produced within the United States, 
grew at an annual rate of 1.4 percent in the 
final quarter of 2001, considerably stron
ger than the 0.2 percent growth rate first 
estimated, the Commerce Department said.

The better-than-expected fourth quarter 
performance came after the economy shrank 
at a rate of 1.3 percent in the third quarter.
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A C R O S S
1 T ragic destiny
5 Satums, e.g.
9 Carnivals

14 Edison's middle 
name

15 Wildly out of 
control

16 Woody Allen
movie,"__
Hall"

17 Only hit by First 
Class

19 Crab-walk
20 Costa del __
21 Let up
22 Works hard
23 Soaks up rays
24 Entertainer 

Massey
26 Cartwright or 

lansbury
29 Stratford's river
30 Org. of Giants
33 Dullards
34 Act division
35 Whopper
36 Bellicose deity
37 Cairo in "The 

Maltese 
Falcon"

38 A Turner
39 Wind dir.
40 Small eateries
41 Trips in the 

woods
42 Coop biddy
43 Food scraps
44 Unassuming
45 Make new 

charts
47 N E state
48 Shift out of 

place
50 Expunge
52 Fr holy woman
55 Adores
56 Helen Reddy

hit
58 Go-between
59 Pot sweetener
60 In the thick of
61 Body trunk
62 Regan's father
63 Trawlers' 

equipment

D O W N
1 Pats gently
2 Margarine

I Bring this 
I Coupon and 
I receive 
I $ 1 o f f  a deli  
I sandwich!

TW SP u z ilM O .o l.co m

By France« Burton 
Summerville, GA

3 Elliptical
4 Brit's raincoat
5 Beach shelter
6 Stockpile
7 Caftan
8 Free-falling folk
9 Swindle

10 Negatively 
charged atom

11 Hit by The 
Cowsills

12 Very small 
brook

13 Observes 
18 Restores to

health
23 Links pegs
25 Sole
26 Disconcert
27 Scandinavian
28 Creedence 

Clearwater 
Revival hit

29 Gabor sitcom,
"Green__*

31 Monetary 
penalties

32 Minimum 
34 Downplay 
37 Byron poem
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38 Tops
40 Revives
41 Book before 

Joel
44 Expert
46 Utopias
47 Valletta's 

country
48 Thin strip

49 Corporate 
image

51 Auberjonois or 
Descartes

52 Identical
53 Pompous ass
54 Finales 
57 Marino or

Aykroyd

I
Happy hour 

specials, daily.
1 1  am - 7pm 

Sunday - Friday

Quote of the Day“W e need to stand up and make clear that we don’t want toplay politics anymore.”
—  YSA 8EL LUNA, Lubbock mayoral candidate, on city politics. Please see SECOND, page 1.

The Rundown

w m D

$1.00 OFF ■ 
Any size 1 

pizza!

1 In 0.11 only
k W l f * i lT t ’ li-Oi ____________ ________ ____________

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Deify encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Fugitive couple found 
near Mexican border

OKLAHOM A C ITY  (A P) —  A 
couple accused of killing the woman’s 
estranged husband were arrested Thurs
day while crossing from Mexico into the 
United States. The woman’s children 
were found safe with them.

James Pavatt and Brenda Andrew were 
arrested about 11:55 a.m. at the Hidalgo 
port of entry, 10 miles south of McAllen, 
Texas, as they waited to cross the border, 
FBI spokesman Gary Johnson said.

The Andrew children, Tricity, 10, 
and Parker, 7, were in a car driven by 
Andrew’s brother-in-law, Johnson said. 
They were taken into protective custody 
and were fine.

Pavatt, a one-time church deacon, 
and Andrew had been at large since 
shortly after the November shooting 
death of advertising executive Rob An
drew, 39. He was gunned down as he 
stopped by the family home to pick up 
his children for a visit.

Brenda Andrew had blamed her 
husband’s death on masked robbers and said 
the robbers also wounded her in the atm.

“W e’re extrem ely delighted,” 
Johnson said at an afternoon news con
ference. “We worked very hard, put a lot 
of traps in place in hopes that maybe at 
some point they make a mistake. And 
today they made a mistake and we were 
fortunate enough to catch ’em."

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?
Applicants Needed for 2002-2003  

Editor of The University Daily
The Student Media Committee is seeking qualified 
applicants for the position of 2002-2003 editor of 

T h e U n iversity  D a ily . If you are interested in gaining 
invaluable management experience and making a difference 

on the Tech campus, please stop by room 103, 
Student Media Building, for an application.

Or call Susan Peterson, Director, at 742-3388  
for additional information.

Criteria Include:
• Have junior or senior standing in Texas Tech University and be otherwise eligible

according to University regulations.
• Must be enrolled in both fall and spring semesters for years of employment as editor.
• Must be enrolled in a minimum of six credit hours at Texas Tech University.
• Have a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.5
• Preference will be given to applicants with work experience on The University Daily or

another college/university newspaper.
• Journalism major or minor preferred.
• Must have completed or be enrolled in the basic reporting/writing courses, the basic

editing courses and the advanced reporting course in the journalism curriculum.

Applications Due: 4 p.m. Monday, March 4
103 Student Media Building

Interview with UD Management Staff: Monday, March 18 
Interview with Student Media Committee: Wednesday, March 20

¿University
■ D a i l y

103 Student Media Bldg. 
Lubbock, Texas 79409-3081 
p: 806.742.3388 
f: 806.742.2434

Body of missing girl Vatican sees Web 
believed to be found as new opportunity

EL CAJON, Calif. (AP) —  Investi
gators believe the gruesome discovery of 
a nude, partially burned body ends the 
hunt for 7-year-old Danielle van Dam, 
who disappeared nearly a month ago.

A memorial to Danielle was posted 
Thursday morning on a Web site dedi
cated to her recovery. All searches were 
called off.

“You’re in the arms of the angel," the 
site read, quoting singer Sarah McLachlan. 
“M;fy you find some comfort there.”

Volunteers who have tirelessly searched 
for the little girl found the body Wednes
day near a small grove of trees, just off a 
winding, two-lane toad east of San Diego.

“Tonight we believe that Danielle 
van Dam's body has been found,” San 
Diego County District Attorney Paul 
Pfingst said. “Investigators believe the 
body was dropped at this site.”

The child was wearing a plastic neck
lace similar to one Danielle was seen 
wearing in thousands of fliers distributed 
after her disappearance. An earring 
matching the description of a pair she 
was wearing at the time of her disappear
ance also was found, Pfingst said.

The body Was removed from the 
crime scene late Wednesday. Investiga
tors planned to use dental records to 
identify the remains.

After the discovery, investigators at 
the scene worked through the night un
der spotlights. They kept the roadway 
closed Thursday morning as they con
tinued to search for evidence.

“We are hopeful we will know what 
happened to this young girl," Pfingst said.

Initial reports indicated that the body 
had been burned but authorities declined 
to discuss the condition of the remains 
except to say that the body was partially 
decomposed.

VATICAN CITY (AP) —  The 
Vatican urged Roman Catholics to 
use the Internet to spread the faith 
while warning them about pitfalls 
such as online pornography in two 
documents released Thursday.

The Holy See touted the 
Internet’s potential and pointed out 
its problems, including “hate sites, 
the dissemination of rumor and char
acter assassination under the guise of 
news.”

Overall —  and despite its dark side 
—  the Vatican portrayed the Internet 
as an opportunity not to be mussed as it 
seeks to strengthen and widen its fol
lowing around the globe in 
Christianity’s third millennium.

The Internet “is an opportunity 
and a challenge and not a threat," 
said Archbishop John P. Foley, who 
leads the Vatican’s communications 
network.

Pope John Paul II, a best-selling 
author who has embraced TV, CDs 
and other modem technology to con
vey his message, recently used a 
laptop to send pastoral instructions 
to bishops in faraway Pacific Ocean 
countries.

Foley acknowledged the Internet 
is not always used for noble ends, 
even by those within the church.

A priest in rural Spain was arrested 
this month on suspicion of involvement 
in an Internet child pornography ring 
that also served as an electronic forum 
for child abusers to exchange experi
ences.

“Unfortunately, the Internet con
tributes to these problems that exist 
not only within the church hut even 
more in society in general,” Foley 
said.

$ 5  Off W ith  
Tech I.D.

Prices From
$32.99

Many 
Different 

Colors

SHOES
3517 50th

New Spring Break 
Arrivals...

Tech Notes

Dr. Brock's Pre-Vet society will hold 
its annual rabies drive from 1 to 4 p m. 
Saturday at Dr. Stephens Animal Clinic, 
located at 407 Dowden Road in 
Wolfforth. Rabies vaccinations for dogs 
and cats will be available for $8. For more 
information, call Krista McKamey at 
(806) 797-2434.

The Finance Association will meet 
at 6 :30 Tuesday in the BA rotunda. 
Pizza will be provided. For more infor
mation, call Jennifer Elder at (806) 
780-1190.

The Finance Association’s recruiting 
trip to Dallas is scheduled for Wednes
day through March 9. The cost for the 
trip is $125, and space is limited to 25 
people. For more information, contact a 
Finance Association officer or see the 
Finance Area secretary in BA 902. For 
more information, call Jennifer Elder at 
(806) 780-1190.

Delta Sigma Theta, a nonprofit pub
lic service sorority, will conduct an AIDs 
awareness program with HIV testing 
from 1 to 3 p.m. March 9 at the Parkway 
Neighborhood Center. For more infor
mation, call (806) 792-5414.

Notice: There will be a,test of the 
warning and alert systems at 10 a.m. 
March 6. Sirens will be activated for a 
period of one minute at that time.

The Texas Tech University Music 
Theatre’s production of “The Bartered 
Bride,” originally scheduled for March 
23 and 24 has been postponed until next 
fall. For more information, call (806) 
742-2270, ext. 233 or e-mail Liza Muse 
at liza.muse@ttu.edu.

Sharp
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Sharp said it was an honor to have 
the facility named after her, especially 
since it is a center that will be dedi
cated to the education of student ath
letes.

“What a tremendous honor for me,” 
Sharp said. “It is certainly not anything 
that I ever expected or thought about. 
It would be a great honor for me to 
have that building in particular be
cause I do believe a great deal in aca
demics. I think that is the reason that 
we are here.”

Sharp said she is proud of the players 
that move on to perform professionally 
in their sport of choice following college 
hut said it is important to educate ath
letes for life after sports as well.

“Obviously there are some indi
viduals who have an opportunity to 
continue to play after their college 
days, and that is great for them,” Sharp 
said. “But the majority of student ath
letes when they finish their college eli
gibility need to have a degree. They 
need to be able to go out and make a 
living doing whatever they love the 
most. I think anything that enhances 
that opportunity or gives them a bet
ter chance to get that done is some
thing I am really interested in."

The center is planned to he 13,600 
square feet and Myers said the facility 
will also house an academic hall of 
fame.

Myers said one of the money donors 
to the project was impressed by Sharp’s 
donation and decided to donate an ad
ditional $500,000 for the academic hall 
of fame.

Myers said he was pleased with the 
number of donations that stemmed 
from Sharp’s initial donations to the 
project.

“She thought by giving the first 
$100,000, that it would encourage other 
people to step forward and support an 
academic center for the athletic depart
ment," Myers said. “That’s what hap
pened. She gave the $100,000, and as 
far as I know, that’s the biggest gift that 
any coach had ever given hack to Texas 
Tech.”
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Car clinic offers free mechanic advice

DAVID JOHNSON/Staff Photographer
CH RIS PAYEN, A mechanic for Scott’s Complete Car Care, checks the fluid 
levels on a Tech student’s truck at the Car Care Clinic on Thursday.

By Michael Mondragon/Sta/f Reporter

Students who plan to go home for 
Spring Break were given a chance to 
check their vehicles for problems at the 
fourth annual Spring Break Car Care 
Clinic on Thursday in the C -9 parking 
lot.

Jo Henderson, education coordina
tor for Student Health Services, said 
she was surprised by this year’s turn
out.

“Last year we had a good turnout, but 
this year is so much better,” Henderson 
said.

Mechanics from local automotive 
services checked students’ vehicles for 
problems with tires, fluids, hoses or belts. 
The clinic was free and available to all 
students.

Volunteers distributed goody bags to 
students, and several students won door 
prizes.

‘‘All the workers were wonderful to 
help out,” Henderson said.

Angela Wright, a freshman pre-phar
macy major from Southlake, won a T-shirt.

“My parents told me about (the

clinic), but 1 saw it on The UD  as well,” 
Wright said. “A lot of students don’t get 
their car checked as much as they should, 
so this car clinic is a great idea because it 
gives students a reason now to get their 
car checked.”

Texas Tech Traffic and Parking do
nated a parking sticker to be given away 
at the clinic.

Catherine Givens, a junior education 
major from Grand Prairie, won the 
sticker.

The clinic was scheduled to start at 3 
p.m., but Henderson said the event had 
to start early because can were showing 
up early.

“We had no choice but to start early 
because students were coming fast and 
lines were going out to the street,” 
Henderson said.

When mechanics found a problem 
with a vehicle, they would instruct the 
student to bring it into a shop to get it 
fixed.

Rich Beard, a senior finance major 
from Round Rock, said the mechanics 
found problems with his car.

“I got my car checked out earlier, and

they found a few problems with it, so they 
told me to bring it in or get it checked 
out soon,” Beard said. “This idea gives 
students a chance to go home safely with
out any problems if there is nothing 
wrong with their car.”

Kerri Lowton, a sophomore business 
and Spanish major from Friendswood, 
was among the volunteers handing out 
goody bags.

“1 am with Impact Tech and my ad
viser told us that they needed help out 
here so 1 came out since I didn’t have 
class,” she said. “It’s a really good cause 
and real safe.”

Katie Reitman, a sophomore unde
clared major from Germany, distributed 
slips that gave mechanics permission to 
check the cars.

“Students have to sign this agreement 
giving the mechanics permission to 
check their car, and if anything happens 
in the future. Tech will not be held re
sponsible,” Reitman said.

Brian Tigner, a senior marketing ma
jor from San Antonio, said he wAnted 
to get his vehicle checked before he left 
for Spring Break.

“1 have 120,000 miles on my ve
hicle, and getting a car check-up will 
help me to keep it from a break down

and make sure things are OK. I ain 
going to N acogdoches for Spring 
Break.”

New law gives graduate schools more admissions criteria
By Natalie Worthen/Sta/jf Reporter

Texas graduate schools ate consider
ing other factors besides test scores and 
grade point averages in the application 
process in attempt to make schools more 
diverse.

Texas Legislature House Bill 1641 was 
passed May 10, providing more criteria 
to review graduate school admission ap
plications.

The last attempt to diversify col
leges in Texas was the “top 10 percent 
law.”

The law states that students who 
graduated from Texas high schools in the 
top 10 percent of their class will auto
matically be accepted into Texas public 
universities.

Advocates of the new law say a 
student’s grades are not an adequate 
means of determining college admis
sions, and other factors, including social 
and economic background, should be 
considered.

The first application cut is based on 
grades, and qualifiers will be interviewed

based on meeting the school’s accep
tance levels. Students who do not meet 
the grade criteria will have an interview 
based on their childhood socio-eco
nomic status.

Brian Shannon, assistant dean at the 
Texas Tech School of Law, said the 
school has been reviewing applications 
for years based on criteria other than
grades.

Texas graduate schools have been 
searching for a law to diversify their stu
dent bodies since the 1992 Hopwood 
case, in which a group of white law 
school applicants from the University of 
Texas in Austin filed a lawsuit against 
the school, saying less-qualified minori
ties filled their spots.

Wes Cochran, chairman of the ad
missions committee at the school of 
law and professor of law, said the col
leges will benefit from the new admis
sions criteria.

“Interviews themselves don’t neces
sarily help if the student already has high 
test scores, but reviewing socio-economic 
backgrounds does help to diversify the

school,” Cochran said.
Bemell Dailey, assistant dean of the 

Texas Tech School of Medicine, said it 
was too early to see what effect the new 
bill has on student diversity, but letters 
of recommendation and personal inter
views have helped with the application 
process.

“It has made the process more com
plex, but we have always considered 
multi-factors in admissions,” Dailey 
said.

Cochran said the law school has been 
more diverse in the last 20 to 30 years, 
and it benefits the students in the law 
school program.

“Attitudes and real-life situations 
need to be brought up in class to let stu
dents know people are different,” he said. 
“This makes the legal system more 
equal.”

Dailey said the medical school is con
cerned with not automatically exclud
ing a student based on numbers.

"We have made efforts to attract in
dividuals in a class that will represent a 
broad spectrum of Texas,” he said. “What

we are being most careful about is to not 
let a single factor be the only thing con
sidered if a student isn’t considered to 
move on to a higher level.”

Cochran said the application process 
the law school uses is based on more than 
grades and allc^^i wide variety of opin
ions to be hearcT

“It adds to the learning experience,” 
he said. “I can’t say it’s perfect, but the 
steps we are taking help to make it more 
diverse.”

With the law in place, students’ ap
plications are divided into different eco
nomic backgrounds and are compared to 
those with similar advantages and dis
advantages.

Complications with the law arise 
when the schools are unable to gather 
information on every applicant’s back
ground.

Janet Hubbert, director for graduate 
services center, said the application pro
cess for the business school is getting 
easier.

“We can't deny anyone based on their 
graduate management admission test

score, so we have a profiling process that 
has been in effect for the past two years,” 
Hubbert said.

She said the profiling process made 
the application process more lenient.

Don Clancy, associate dean of the 
Rawls College of Business Administra
tion, said the profiling process of each 
application considers a single application 
over a time span of two weeks.

“It is a little more complicated be
cause before we looked at grades only,” 
Clancy said. “Now we review leadership 
experience and essays.”

He said the new law has slowed the 
application process, but schools are be
ing challenged to speed things up again.

“Earlier, we were taking three to four 
weeks to review individual applications, 
and we had hundreds of applications to 
process,” Clancy said.

He said affirmative action was part 
of the process in reviewing applications 
before, but now the school is becoming 
more diverse with students, faculty and 
staff in the last two and a half years.
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NOW THAT THE OLYMPICS ARE OVER, 
LET THE REAL GAMES BEGIN!
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TODAY!
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You drink. You drive. You get pulled over. You get arrested. You get 
fingerprinted. You get photographed. You go to jail. And that’s if you’re 

lucky enough not to have killed someone first.

Save a Life
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LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must he no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
author's nam e, sign atu re, ph one 
number, social security number and a 
description o f university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have the 
right to be edited. Anonymous letters 
will not be accepted for publication. All 
letters are su b ject to  verification . 
L e tte rs  ca n  be e -m ailed  to  
o p in io n s@ u n iv ersity d a ily .n e t or 
brought to  211 Student Media. 
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
subm issions o f  un solicited  guest 
columns. W hile we cannot acknowledge 
receipt of all columns, the authors of 
those selected for publication will be 
notified. Guest columns should be no 
longer than 750 words in length and on 
a topic o f relevance to the university 
community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The Uni
versity Daily. All other columns, letters and 
artwork represent the opinions of their au
thors and are not necessarily representa
tive of the editorial boaid, Texas Tech Uni
versity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. The UD is independent of the 
School of Mass Communications. Respon
sibility for the editorial content of the 
newspaper lies with the student editors.

We have come too far to not vote

DANIEL
WHITE

COLUMN
lpha Phi 
Alpha’s 
program to get

people registered to vote, “A 
Vote-less people is a 
Hopeless people,” to some 
may be nothing more than 
another corny saying to get 

j people to go out and vote. 
Yet, no matter how you 

look at it, if you are an 
American, the very root of 
your ability to live freely is 
found in the concept 
behind this slogan.

In our democratic society we have seen that 
one voice can definitely move a people, but the 
place where true power is found is in numbers. 
You can go in any restaurant or any building on 
campus and hear someone speaking against the 
doings of our elected officials.

However, I wonder how many of us will 
actually do our part by making sure our voices 
are heard when it comes time to vote. You see, 
no matter how many choices of candidates are 
represented on a ballot, there is always one 
more choice citizens have.

How is it that we can find so many reasons 
to complain about what is wrong with our 
society, but we cannot find one reason to get 
out and vote to resolve these issues. So many of 
us choose to just leave the entire political arena 
alone and pretend as if it doesn’t matter what 
happens because individual votes don’t really 
count for anything. 1 don’t believe that to be 
true.

You see, for every vote that is never placed, 
we take one step away from true representation 
in politics. A cry that is never spoken is a voice 
that is never heard. 1 have heard it said that if 
you are not a part of the solution, you are a part

of the problem. We who have the ability to go 
out and vote have an extremely important 
responsibility to those younger than us and 
those who physically cannot vote, fbecause 
those whom we elect into office will make 
decisions that will affect us all in one way or 
another.

Secondly, if you choose to vote, make sure 
that you know what you are voting for. I asked a 
friend of mine the other day about his political 
affiliation, and he said, “Well, my mom says 
that I am a democrat because I am not rich."

Though 1 initially found his statement funny, 
it really made me 
wonder when it is that 
we as college students 
will make the decision 
to become educated 
on political platforms 
in order to make our 
own intelligent 
decisions based on 
who we feel is the 
right candidate, as 
opposed to voting 
based on second-hand 
knowledge.

Please, vote for the 
candidate you believe 
is genuinely interested in taking care of the 
issues that affect you. Vote for a candidate you 
believe is sincere in their attempts to gain your 
vote, not just coming around because it is 
election time.

Your voice on this campus and in this 
community depends on whether you are willing 
to stand up for what you believe in and vote. 
When you look at the issues that are affecting 
us as students and the way that often time the 
student voice is not clearly heard by our school 
administration, we cannot afford to not vote for 
a candidate that represents our beliefs. Don’t 
base a vote on a friendship, some college

affiliation or even based on second-hand 
knowledge. Vote based on what you have 
researched for yourself and what you stand for.

Finally, vote because it is your right. It really 
disturbs me to see that so many minority and 
woman’s suffrage activists have fought long and 
hard battles just to give us the right to vote, and 
today many of us simply choose not to exercise 
that right.

How disrespectful is it that those who 
preceded us dedicated their lives to give us a 
right that we choose not to employ. The sad 
thing is, it was not very long ago that women 

and minorities were 
seen as being less than 
equal when it came to 
the democratic 
process. Knowing 
these things, what 
stops any of us (white, 
black, Hispanic,
Asian, etc.) from 
getting out and 
casting our vote?

This week, we had 
the opportunity to 
exercise our right to 
vote when we decided 
on the next Student

Government Association president for the 
2002-2003 school year. Soon, the mayoral 
elections for the city of Lubbock will be here.

For the sake of our own education and well 
being here at Tech, for the sake of building a 
better Texas Tech for us now and for future Red 
Raiders, and for the sake of the city whose 
entire community caters to the needs of Tech 
students, let’s make our mark on this campus 
and in this city by choosing to get out and vote.

■  Daniel White is a junior English major from 
Dallas. He can be contacted at 
danny890@hotmail.com.

It really disturbs m e to see that 

so many minority and wom ens 
suffrage activists have fought 
long and hard battles just to 
give us the right to vote, and 

today many o f  us simply choose 
not to exercise that right.

Quest to be 
involved can 
lead to being 
overworked

C O L U M N

Mi

RACHEL
RICHMOND

y room is 
always a 

.mess. Total 
chaos. I glance around 
at the clean clothes on 
the bed, the random 
papers strewn across the 
floor and the stacks of 
books that have never 
been touched.

Sometimes I think 
my room simulates my 
life. I’m always busy — 
whether it with my first 

job or my second job, school or organizational 
meetings —  I am always on the go.

1 practically live out of my car, so it is also a 
total mess. It’s stocked with supplies for the 
second job, folders, books, water bottles, 
jackets and gloves. I am prepared for any 
situation. I am so busy with my cluttered life 
that all I want to do is cuddle up in my bed, 
forget about all my responsibilities and take a 
nap.

Does anyone else ever feel this way?
I tend to get lost in all my responsibilities 

and forget about the things that'really matter. 
Most of the time I feel overstressed and over 
worked. I feel I sacrifice time with family and 
friends to satisfy less important needs of others.

I feel pulled and stretched in every 
direction possible. Yet, I don’t want to quit 
anything to loosen the stretch. I know I am 
not the only person that feels this way. It is an 
extremely overwhelming feeling-so how does 
one deal with the pressure and remain sane in 
utter chaos?

Finding a personal niche of some sort could 
ease the overwhelming life you lead. Whether 
it be drawing, driving, reading or napping, 
choosing a personal niche is important in 
keeping in touch with you.

Craziness surrounds us, but in your niche 
you find yourself at one with the world. 
Suddenly everything slows down to your 
desired pace and you can find sanity. Writing 
seems to be my stress-relieving outlet. I write 
letters, stories and poems for myself. I have 
found that writing helps me make sense out of 
life.

Exercise is a fantastic stress reliever as 
well. It is important to set aside at least 30 
minutes a day to do some sort of activity 
other than your daily responsibilities. Pick up 
a basketball, join a yoga class or just run. 
Doing an activity by yourself allows for 
independent quiet time for one to reflect and 
to remain close to themselves. You will also 
physically feel better.

Often times, people wake up one morning 
and realize they do not know themselves at all. 
They lose touch with their inner person and 
stare aimlessly at the stranger in the minor. 
They constantly question themselves about 
what they are ultimately doing with their lives 
and how they even got on the path they are 
taking. They might not even like the person 
they have become. How do we remain one 
with ourselves and avoid becoming a stranger 
to ourselves?

There are plenty of people in this world 
that despise being alone. They have to be 
surrounded by others at all times. I believe the 
ones that have a problem being alone tend to 
be the first to lose touch with themselves.

They get caught up in life and the real 
them is lost in the past. Having personal “me” 
time is extremely important. Give yourself a 
timeout. Set a date with yourself and do not 
break it. Go run errands, see a movie or even 
trying going out tq eat by yourself.

Challenge yourself, hang out with yourself 
and learn to enjoy it. You’ll realize the most 
about yourself when you are not surrounded by 
others.

This personal timeout can also be a 
confidence builder. It can allow you time to 
leam to like yourself. If during this “me” time 
you figure out you don’t care too much for you, 
try to figure out why. Decide to make subtle 
changes in your life to better yourself. Don’t 
feed yourself lip service either-follow through 
with your desired changes.

I’ve often heard people comment, “you 
can't truly like others if you don’t truly like 
yourself." I back this comment 100 percent. It 
is impossible to respect and like others if there 
is a lack of self-respect or liking.

Life is crazy. It is not programmed to be a 
breeze with no problems or worries. It is 
supposed to be filled with challenges. Don’t be 
afraid to face things alone. Also, don’t let your 
surroundings mold your personal identity. Take 
hold of it, and mold it yourself. Remember that 
you are in complete control of your life 
whether you believe it or not.

Make decisions wisely and like the choices 
you make. Always be true to yourself.

■  Rachel Richmond la a senior JoimeBim 
major from Plano. She enjoys “Rachel Hme" 
at least once a dey. She can be contacted at 
Rachell9794holinaa.com.
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Elections
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Along with the international educa
tion fee, the referendums to the SGA 
constitution were also passed.

The amendment changes to Article 
IV, Judicial Section 2 of the SGA con
stitution will make the job requirements 
of the judicial branch more independent.

Sharp said the reason for changing 
the constitution was to separate the ju
dicial and executive branches of the 
SGA.

“There is a lot more things that the 
judicial branch could do, but nothing 
ever gets brought to them,” he said. “We 
want to get them more involved with 
Traffic and Parking.”

The amendment changes to Article

111, Executive Section 3 of the SGA 
constitution will let candidates wish
ing to run for vice 
president for in
ternal affairs the 
opportunity if 
they had served as 
a student senator 
prior to the elec
tion.

Sharp said the 
amendment is de
signed to make sure 
the internal vice 
president is experi
enced with the Stu
dent Senate.

The internal vice president serves as 
president of the Student Senate.

Kelli Stumbo won her bid for president 
and Leigh Mauer won her bid for external

vice president in the elections
Jon Mark Bernal and Jeremy Brown 

will go into a 
runoff for inter
nal vice presi
dent and sena
tor at large.

S t u d e n t  
G overnm ent 
President John 
Steinmetz said 
he was glad to 
see more stu
dents voicing 
their opinions 
through voting. 

“I am confi
dent that this will bridge the gap that 
currently challenges the SG A ,” he 
said. “I’m proud for the candidates for 
running a somewhat clean race.”

Gateway
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

12 th grades are invited and encouraged 
to come to the presentation teaching the 
history of communication worldwide. 
Afterward, Jack Floyd of the Texas Tech 
Police Department will give safety tips.

Each year, the program changes, but 
the idea stays die same, Traylor said. 
Some informative lectures and programs 
will be presented, but each year, orga
nizers of the event try to add something 
entertaining.

This year, the Howard Welbom lec
ture and reception will be “Before The 
Full Monty: The Male Body and British 
Film," presented by Paul Deslandes, as
sistant professor of history.

Jan e  B ell, d irecto r o f special

projects at the Office of Interna
tional Affairs, said the food festival, 
the most popular event of past years, 
will not be held this year.

Because of construction in the Stu
dent Union, international students will 
not have a facility to prepare food, she 
said. The event is not indefinitely post
poned. The food festival will continue 
in International Week festivities to 
come.

In a joint effort with the city to 
involve the entire community, Mayor 
Windy Sitton proclaimed Interna
tional Week across all of Lubbock at 
Thursday’s City Council meeting.

Bell accepted the proclamation.
“It was a nice thing die City Coun

cil did for us,” Bell said. “The procla
mation shines some light on the 
event.”

Mayoral
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

and commercially.
Luna said he needs the support of 

the students.
“I hope we can stick to the issues,” 

he said. “I expect die worst, but I’m 
willing and ready to face whatever 
hits me in the face. We are not turn
ing back now, we are going forward.”

Luna has run unsuccessfully for 
county commissioner three times. He 
said his desire to do the right thing 
has kept him involved.

“I don’t diink my battle is finished 
until 1 quit and because I’ve been de
feated in the polls in the past doesn’t 
mean that I lost,” he said. “1 started 
the race and I finished it.”

T h ere  is a  lot m ore  
things that the 

jud icia l bran ch  cou ld  
d o .

—  JASON SH A R P
SGA senator at large
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9 a m  -  2 p m

Call to sign up at 742-3621 
($5 event fee includes lunch) 

walk-ins welcome

v . v . v . v . v . v . v .

V: P iz z a w o r k s j
2102 BR O A D W A Y

LIK E B E E R  &
TONS OF FO O D ?

COME TO %  EVERY SATURDAY^

a** LIQUOR • BEER• WINE H 
H M m  FOR KEGS: 745-1442 11

Southern Comfort
Liqueur

ONLY A FEW SEATS LEFT! www studenttravelamerica com

Spring B reak
■ * *  2 0 0 2 1

Cancún
lr,p-  ̂ Acapulco

From $429

Jamaica
Rated  # 7  Student Travel America  

by Students 1-800-235-TRIP
mo off m mu • mo off fooo t mot

70°
750ml

$ 1 .5
¡V Dave Sez:
~ Xome Get Your Grub On!"

Whaler's Rum
All Types

um Come (

Í  76
W . \ V ,

7 6 3 - D A V E
. V . V . V . V . V . i

70°
750ml

O N E  M O N T H  F R E E
At Lubbock Square  

Apartm ents
Open Saturday!

10 -4pm
‘ Limited special

"30-Pack"
M  Coors Reg. or Light 
** Bud Reg. or Light 

Miller Lite

30-12 oz,

Keystone Light
' " 1  S - P a c k "

18-12 oz. ca n *

30-Pack"
30-12 ox.

,1445

Wild Turkey
Bourbon Whiskey

750ml

"4-Pack'
Bacardi Breezeri

4 - 1 2  o z .  

b o t t l e s

/ / 12-Pack"
45Rolling 

Rock*
Dos Equis

Zigenbock

Heineken r  1
1 2 -1 2  o z .  b o t t l e s

"Longnecks
Coors % 95

tofwUgli

Bud
■•a o» labt

20-12 ot. borilo«

Miller Lite
IB-12 os. botti#«

Michelob
l*f UfM Amt», text
20-12 oi. botftos

//

: 595

95
' M l t t f  a a tfc e IM p "  " 2 *4  Wop sa Ik *  Strip" "2nd M o* a *  Ik .  W flp" - l a d » * * * *  Ml* S trip '

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The Umvenlty Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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Tech to celebrate Texas' independence
By Whitney Wyatt/Staff Reporter

Texas Tech students and the Lub
bock community have the chance to 
learn more about the independence 
of the Lone Star State during “A C el
ebration of Texas Independence,” at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday at the Fratier 
Alumni Pavilion.

Members o f the G eneral James 
Sm ith Chapter of the Daughters of 
the Republic of Texas is joining forces 
with Phi A lpha T h e ta , a history 
honor society, and the Office of In

ternational Affairs to make this event 
possible, said Charlotte Moody, chair
person of the event and a member of 
the Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas.

“There has never been anything 
like this in Lubbock on March 2,” she 
said. “We want people to come and 
celebrate the independence of Texas.”

Moody said Speaker of the House 
Pete Laney and his wife will be rec
ognized because they have been in
volved with Texas politics for 30 
years.

"We are going to recognize them 
for their outstanding contributions to 
Texas and West Texas,” she said.

In addition to historical displays 
and live history dem onstrations, 
Moody said a silent auction with 
about 100 items, ranging in value 
from $2 to $100, will also take place.

Rob Fink, president of Phi Alpha 
Theta, said a presentation of the Texas 
flag will occur as wel as all the display
ing of all the flags Texas has flown.

Saturday’s events will be a learn
ing experience for college students, he

said, because it is important to learn 
about the history and heritage of the 
Lone Star State.

“Living in Texas, we have a unique 
history,” said Fink, a doctorate history 
student from Abilene.

Learning about the Texans who 
died fighting for their independence 
is important, as well, he said.

“It should be a pretty big deal for 
Texas Tech,” Fink said. “They are try
ing to get not only Tech students, but 
the community involved as well.”

Along with the pledge o f alle-

t h e u n t v é r s l t y d a t l yReader’s Choice Awards
The Readers Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily.

Tell us your opinion o f what you think are the best things about Lubbock by filling out the ballot. 
The most popular answers will be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 26. 

The rules are easy...Follow them and your vote will count!
1. Entries must be clearly printed or typed on actual ballot, no photocopied ballots will be accepted. To be counted, ballots must 

include name, address, phone k  student ID number (SSN) of the person submitting the ballot.
2. Entries become property of The UD which reserves the right to publish ballot answers k  comments.

Final decisions on ballots, categories k  winning entries will be made by The UD.
Ballots m ust be (Hied out completely.

BEST FOOD & RESTAURANT CATEGORY m b e s t s I g h tsY sou nds" CATEGORY

'  / I v \ 'Tan for ONLY $12.50
a month. Plus receive 

1 FREE month. 
5409 4th 795-8100

giance and the pledge to the Texas 
flag, songs like “Texas, Our Texas," 
will be performed.

Moody said the free event was made 
possible in part through a grant from 
the city of Lubbock as recommended 
by the Lubbock Arts Alliance Inc.

The Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas in Lubbock, which was founded 
in 1954, has 80 members. She said to 
be a member one must have had an
cestors who lived in Texas between 
the times of March 2, 1836, and Feb. 
19, 1846.JIMENEZ ßllDDITÖö

ß/f/i

1. Chckan Fritd  S tM k2 C m u d v  C » » »rf&ncr rnes 

3. Steak 

4. B a t e a »

5. Hamburger 

6. Pizza 
7. Buttai 

8. Mancan Food 

( .  Italian Food 

10. Orienta! Food 

11 Margarita 

12. Cold Bear 
13. Happy Hour 

14. Fa*Food 

15. MFMght Restaurant 

16. M-Ybu-Can Eat deal 
17 Favorita Restaurant 

16. Friendtaat Sarvica 

19. Supermarket

1. Plaça to buy CD 's & cassettes

2. Local TV News Team

3. Local TV Sportscastar

4. Local TV Weathercaster

5. TV Show

6. TV commercial

7. Local Radio Personality

8. Local Radio Mommg Show

9. TV Station 

10  RadioStabon

11. Movie

12. Movie Theater

13. Video Rental Store

14. Local Band

15. Local C4W  Band

16. Soap Opera

17. Internet Website

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 
Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

BEST SHOPPING CATEGORY
BEST PLACES c a t e g o r y

Sporting Goods Store
làlnni an1* Ckruu CteMwomens anoes atore 

Men's Shoes Store 
Department Store 

Jewelry Store 
western wear atore 

Dtecounl Store 

Coneumer Electronic Store 

Convenience Store

1. 
t  

1 
4.
I  
i  
7.
6 .

I t
10. Bookstore 

tt. CMhing Bargains
12. Tira Stori

13. Wtomen'i'nidMonil CkXhlng Store .

14. Woman's CaauM doming Store
15. Mani Traditional doming Store

15. Man% Casual doming Store 

17. Shopping Center/MtN
4 0  I n t a n i  a l  D m 4jI a >io. interne! rrowoer

16. Beat placa to buy jeans
20. Beat Tattoo Shop

21. Bait Travel Agency

1. Place to study

2. Place to taka a data

3. Place to work

4. Night Oub

5. Bar

6. Business at the Ship

7. Qeanets

8. Carwash

9. Cat Rapair

10. Haircut

11. Tanning Salon

12 Apartment Complex

13. Plaoe to buy Itowera

14. Church

15. Benk

16. Pharmacy

17. Romantic Dinner

18. Health Oub

19. Hangout

20. ColteeShop

Residence Ha*

Tech Tradition 

Mani Sport 

Womens Sport 
Proleaaor/lnatnjctor 

Student Organization

BEST OF TEXAS TECH CATEGORY

__________________________  7. Class

__________________________  8. Major

__________________________  9. Most helpful Department

__________________________  10. Coach

__________________________  11. Tech Landmark

__________________________ 12. UD Columnist

GREAT
CLINIQUE
( j i l r  I
Yours FR EE With 

Any Clinique 
Purchase of 

$17.50 Or More!

*7 Piece 
Gift!

“Rasberry Stash”Reader’s
A W  A R I )  S
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY

B A L L O T S  D U E  FRI DAY,  M A R C H  1

I

NAME:. PHONE:.
ADDRESS: 

CITY:____ STATE:
= : 1  0

C.IJMgiA

STUDENT ID NUMBER:.
Bring Ballots to Room 102 Journalism Bldg, o r campus m all to: 

The University Daily, MS 3081, Lubbock, Taxas 79409

CLINIQUE
Allergy Tested.
100% Fragrance Free.

Allergy Tested. 100% 
frangrance free. Quantities 
are limited. One gift to a 
customer, please, per event. 
While suppies last.

Exclusively at
t h e u n l v e r s l t y d a t l y T S

Reaching M on TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Medium
T i x a s  T « c h  U N iv iR s n Y s  D aily N e w s p a p e r  • R e a d  b y  9 4 %  o f  T E C H  St u d ìn t s , F a cu lty  a n d  Sta ff

50th at Elgin ...792-7161

One more change 
for ABC’s drama 
‘Once and Again’

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Saddle 
up the donkey, Sancho, and sharpen 
the pencils. We’re going tilting at TV 
windmills.

A BC’s “Once and Again,” one of 
television’s best and most distinctive 
series, is in mortal danger, and we are 
compelled to try to rescue it.

We’ve got company in the quest 
to keep the drama from cancelation 
but —  let’s face it —  the numbers 
look bleak: a drop from a first-year 
average audience of 10.9 million to 
6.3 million for this season, it’s third.

What does that add up to? Faint 
hope that the delicately etched, 
achingly intimate drama about fami
lies coping with contemporary pres
sures will survive for a fourth sea
son.

The show’s future, according to 
the producers and A BC , rests on 
more viewers tuning in when the 
show returns from a nearly two- 
month absence to a new night. Be
ginning Monday, the season’s final 
seven episodes will air at 10 p.m. EST.

Fans have worked hard to drum 
up support, running costly ads in 
Hollywood trade papers, sending 
flowers to ABC executives and keep
ing Web sites humming with thou
sands of messages of support.

“I totally fell in love with it” from 
the start, said Marc Levenson, a Fort 
Worth, Texas, business owner who 
orchestrated the fans’ ad campaign. 
“We want viewers, as many as pos
sible, to hear about the show.”

What would a newcomer find in 
"O nce and Again?” Not a lawyer 
show. Not a doctor show. Not an ac
tion-filled cop show. No formula at 
all, in fact, unless you count superb 
writing and consistently adroit act
ing.

Guiding the series are Marshall 
Herskovitz and Edward Zwick, class 
acts both in TV  and film. They cre
ated the series “thirtysomething” and 
have produced Oscar-winning mov
ies including “Traffic.”

All of this talent is in service of a 
simple proposition: that die troubles 
and triumphs of daily life can make 
for great drama. How’s that for clas
sic?

The series revolves around Lily 
Manning (Sela Ward) and Rick 
Sammler (Billy Campbell), divorced 
parents who met, fell in love and 
married in dje course of the series. 
Their relationship and its effect on 
their children, ex-spouses and oth
ers is the core of the story.

The angst o f divorce is seen 
through the eyes of both adults and 
children with raw candor. In die first 
season, Rick tells how ending his first 
marriage felt as if he were taking a 
baseball bat to his children.

One viewer, a divorced dad, com
mented that he found the scene al
most unbearably painful. W ith 
“Once and Again,” there are no im
munity challenges for either charac
ters or the audience.

“In this show, we didn’t set out to 
be groundbreaking so much as we set 
out to be tru th -te llers ,” said 
Herskovitz, comparing "Once and 
Again” to his 1987-91 yuppie family 
drama “thirtysomething.”

“There is a way in which, on tele
vision, just telling the truth tends to 
be startling,” he said. “Our willing
ness to have these flawed characters 
and explore their lives so minutely, 
without car chases, is still the excep
tion on television.”

Campbell compares “Once and 
Again” to “a series of short stories. 
Short stories are about small things, 
about quiet moments... It’s not a big, 
catchy, flashy show.

Don't Forget 
About Fido!

We wiu board dogs I* cats 
over Spring Break!
10% Discount 

with College I.D.
1/2 Price Bath With Boardingi

Æ 3 IA  7 q 3  q 5 2 6
6 3 1 J  n t h  S t r e e t

Four Pttws
Pet Resort

t I
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Softball tourney 
cancelled because 
of expected snow

The Texas Tech softball team will 
have to wait to play in Albuquerque, 
N.M. The Red Raiders were sched
uled to play in the Lobo Tournament 
at New Mexico University this week
end.

The tournament was cancelled 
due to expected temperatures in the 
30s and snow.

Tech was slated to face off against 
Colorado State, New Mexico and 
New Mexico State. Each team was 
to play doubleheaders.

Instead, Tech will travel to Albu
querque to face the Lobos in a three- 
game series. The two teams will meet 
in a doubleheader Monday and a 
single game Tuesday.

Tech (8-14) recently won the 
Troy Cox Classic at NMSU and has 
won five of its last seven games.

After com peting with New 
Mexico, Tech will travel to Fullerton, 
Calif., to participate in the Kia Clas
sic March 13 to 17.

In California, Tech will face Cal- 
State Northridge, Arizona and Notre 
Dame. Following that tournament, 
Tech opens Big 12 Conference play 
against Baylor March 20 in Lubbock.

.¿a

Bye or no bye, Tech awaits fate Saturday

DAVID JOHNSON/Staff Photographer
TEXAS TECH GUARD Andre Emmett attempts a shot last week against Missouri.

By Matt Muench/Sfwrts Editor

For the past two weeks, Texas Tech 
coach Bob Knight has said every game 
his squad plays is die biggest game of the 
season.

Tech guard W ill 
Chavis and Tech forward 
Pawel Storozynki agree 
with their coach, but 
come Saturday, Chavis 
said the 12:45 p.m. game 
in Waco against Baylor 
is “real big.”

“We know every 
game is im portant,”
Chavis said. “But this 
one is big.”

At stake for Tech is a 
chance to finish in the 
top 4 of the Big 12 Con
ference, which would 
give Tech a first-round 
bye in next week’s tour
nament.

A win on Saturday will help Tech’s 
chances, but the Raiders are going to 
need some help from other teams.

Check the standings.
Kansas and Oklahoma have already 

clinched the top two spots in the con
ference.

Now the confusion sets in.
Going into final regular season game, 

four teams trail the Jayhawks and Soon- 
ers tied for third place at 9-6 —  Tech, 
Oklahoma State, Texas and Missouri.

T e c h ’s 
easiest path 
to a bye is a 
win Satur
day and an 
O klahom a 
State  loss 
S a tu r d a y  
a g a i n s t  
T e x a s  
A&.M.

If Tech 
wins and 
any two of 
these three 
teams loses, 
Texas (at 
Iowa State), 
M is s o u r i  

(vs. Kansas) and O SU, Tech will get a 
third seed.

If Tech does not win, or if all four 
teams win, Tech is looking at a No. 5 
seed and no bye.

The Raiders are coming off a loss to 
Texas on Tuesday in Austin, and 
Storozynski said the loss was difficult to

W e p lay ed  like w e 
w eren't ev en  there. 

W e co u ld ’ve put fiv e  
dolls ou t there an d  it 
w ould  hav e b een  the 

sam e thing.

—  PA W EL S T O R O Z Y N SK I
Texas Tech Forward

swallow because a win would have put 
Tech in the driver’s seat for a first-round 
bye.

“We had the cards in our hand,” 
Storozynski said. “And then we lost 
them.”

Chavis said Tech let too many games 
slip away this year, including Tuesday’s 
loss.

"I wish we had a chance at a better 
seed,” Chavis said. “I don’t like where 
we are at right now. But that is how it 
plays out, and we have to be ready and 
prepared to play whoever ( in the Big 12 
Tournament).”

Storozynski said Tech did not show ; 
up to play against the Longhorns.

“We played like we weren’t even i 
there,” he said. “We could’ve put five • 
dolls out there, and it would have been _ *  
the same thing- It was terrible."

Both Storozynki and Chav is said they 75 
are not going to worry about the other 15 
third place teams until they worry about 
themselves and Baylor (14-14 overall, 4- 
11 Big 12). a

"We have to put our attention on .. 
Baylor,” said Storozynski, who’s Raid- 
ers defeated the Bears.” They are go- 
ing to show up. We beat them pretty 
hard last time, and they will be fired £
up. 3

E-MAIL THE SPORTS DESK AT 
SPORTS@UNIVERSITYDAILY.NETFortkîSTVDENTS By the STUDENTS

2002
By David Wiechmann/Swff Reporter “Baseball and softball deal with it, *’ 

too,” Siegel said. “We may still have ’• 
these things happen all through the 2 
spring. It could be 80 degrees, but the 
wind could still be a factor.”

Siegel said the cancellation is not l 
something to get too upset about.

“I guess the quote of ij^dsiy wouj^l'";; 
be: ‘You can’t get a)x3^ t^
something you can’t control,” Siegel said. 
“Weather is one of them.” »■

Devin Wakeford said he is a little let ;•< 
down, but cancellations are to be ex- t! 
pected in collegiate athletics.

“I’m a little disappointed," Wakeford * 
said. “But not too much. It’s part of col- ¡S  
lege tennis. If the weather doesn’t work .¿J 
out, you just move on to the next match.” “

Siegel said having to postpone the »1 
match until later this month is not un- 
common.

“In college tennis that’s a part of it,” 2 ! 
Siegel said. “Sometimes you don’t have .55 
the luxury of going indoors."

Siegel said he would like to one day 2J 
not be at the mercy of local private clubs’ '23 
schedules to play indoors.

“There’s no question I would like to ¡5  
be able to get a three- or four-court in- *  
door facility here at Tech," Siegel said. $

Tech’s next match will be March 8 5! 
in Corpus Christ i.

Ben Gudzelak said moving the match 
to Austin may hurt, but it will help the 3jl 
team in getting Royce Ramey back from ¡3 
his ankle injury.

“It obviously takes away from the ;J 
home court advantage,” Gudzelak said. 73 
“It does give us more time to prepare, |3 
though.” ■

Siegel said canceling the match will |  
help Ramey’s chances of playing Texas JJ 
now although the team was hoping to 
play the Longhorns at McLeod this sea- 5} 
son.

“This gives us a little break," Siegel ¡g  
said. “It gives some of the guys’ injuries a 2 j 
chance to be worked on. It is disappoint- «■ 
ing because we really wanted to play J  
them here.” 3

The anticipated inclement weather in 
Lubbock on Sunday has forced the Texas 
Tech men’s tennis team to cancel its 
match with No. 14 Texas. The match was 
rescheduled for March 25 in Austin.

The match was scheduled for 2 p.m. at 
the McLeod Tennis Center. It was post
poned because the team could not get court 
time at the Lubbock Country Club, and 
the women’s team already had the courts 
at the Nautilus reserved for Sunday.

Tech coach Tim Siegel said the 
weather initially looked good enough to 
play at McLeod, but predictions got pro
gressively worse for Sunday.MMer L ight, C oors L ightw w w . k t x t . n o t

Baamumafca
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FRIDAY SO Blended Musky

ïjBudweîser,
S ä! Regular &  LightCitizen 6r©©vey

S U N D A Y
Citizen Greevey

WE BEAT fiLLNeither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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Advertised

prices!
Keystone Light
" 1 8 -P a ck  "Ö45

• r o w n  K o y a
Canadian Whiskey Compare our EVERDAY Low Prices

T h e  Beverage Superm arket" 
O n The Strip

LIQUOR • BEER • WINE
E d  For Kegs

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

30-Pack
30-12 az. 
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7 5 0 m l
80°

Jose C uervo 30-Pack

Regular & LightMargaritas
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Bottles Beer
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Red Raider bats look to warm  up Olsen Field
By Jeff Keller/Stafjf Reporter

After a 13-4 non-conference start, 
the Red Raider baseball squad will get 
its first taste of Big 12 Conference ac
tion with a three-game series against 
Texas A&M  in College Station this 
weekend.

The series will 
get under way 
with a double- 
header, the first 
game starting at 1 
p.m. today at 
O lsen Field at 
Texas A&M.

The teams will 
reconvene 30 
minutes after the 
first contest for 
the second game.
The series comes 
to an end with a 2 
p.m. battle Satur
day.

T he Raiders 
enter the contest 
on the heels of a 
three-game series 
sweep of Seton 
Hall last weekend 
at Dan Law Field.

Texas A&M enters the contest with 
a 10-4 record on the season. The Aggies 
have dropped their last two games, fall
ing to Pepperdine and Kentucky.

Tech pitcher Chad Ertel said after 
17 conference games, the Raiders are 
ready to get into the swing of the con

ference season.
“It’s about time,” Ertel said. “We 

have been working hard, and everyone 
is getting ready to play. We came out, 
and we had a goal to do well before con
ference and sort of pick ourselves up. 
We didn’t start as well last year. We are 
looking forward to conference play. 1 

think the team is 
finally ready, and 
this is a good time 
to start.”

Last season, 
the Red Raiders 
swept the Aggies 
in a three-game 
series at Dan Law 
Field. The Aggies 
returned die favor 
in the Big 12 
T o u r n a m e n t ,  
handing the Raid
ers a loss.

Raider third 
baseman N ick 
Blankenship is 
batting .339 this 
season and leads 
the Raiders in 
home runs with 
six.

Blankenship said regardless of Tech’s 
record against the Aggies last season, 
playing in College Station means a 
challenge is awaiting the Raiders this 
weekend.

“A&M is a good team,” Blankenship 
said. “They have a lot of pitchers re
turning with a year under their belts.

They are going to be 100 times better 
than they were last year. It is'going to 
be a tough series. They are going to have 
crazy fans. Our place is one of the best 
places to play at home, but A&M  is 
right there with us. It is going to be a 
tough series.”

Tech catcher Willie Durazo is lead
ing the Raiders in batting average this 
season with a .377 hitting percentage.

Durazo has gone yard three times on 
the season and said beginning the con
ference season in A & M ’s backyard 
should inspire Tech to play with emo
tion.

“I don’t think it will bother us at all,” 
Durazo said of starting the conference 
season with a road contest at A&M . “1 
think if we go out and play in that hos
tile environment, that will kind of give 
us a good start right there. When we go 
to A&M , we are going to play hard be
cause they are a good team. That will 
make the rest of the games a lot easier.”

Tech scored 31 runs in its three- 
game sweep of Seton Hall last weekend.

Durazo said he thinks the Raiders 
can keep the bats hot and the wins com
ing in the series with the Aggies.

"1 th ink we can continu e that 
against A&M  because we are going to 
have our three starters throwing, and 
we are obviously going to see their three 
starters,” Durazo said. “So we are going 
to go in there a little bit pumped. Plus 
their hostile environment is going to 
pump us up a little more. So we are go
ing to be ready to go.”

So w e are  going to go  
in there a  little hit 

p u m p ed . Plus their 
hostile en v iron m en t is 
going to pu m p us up  
a  little m o re . So w e  

are  going to be ready  
to go .

—  W IL L IE  D U R A Z O
Texas Tech Catcher

TEXAS TECH FIRST baseman Bryon Smith places the tag during Tech’s series with Seton Hall last weekend. The Raiders open Big 12 
Conference play this weekend for a three-game series a^iinst Texas A&M in College Station.

Accident
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ting better, but you are still going to 
have freak accidents. 1 didn’t hear 
about it until 1 was on the plane on 
the way back from conference. As a 

vault coach, it is your worst night
mare.”

Beene said he has been at compe
titions where injuries have occurred 
in the pole vault event but never any
thing as serious as Dare’s accident.

“I saw a guy at Tech break both 
bones in his lower leg a few years ago,” 
Beene said. “But this guy wasn’t re
ally upside down. I am sure the kid 
from Penn State was upside down and 
from what I understand came down

on his head and had trauma to his 
head.”

Despite last weekend’s incident, 
Dare was n o t an in exp erien ced  
vaulter. He claimed the United States 
Junior Championships last June in the 
pole vault.

Beene said Dare’s experience and 
reputation in the pole vault event 
made his accident that much more 
shocking.

“T h e  real bad thing about the 
Penn State thing is, it’s not like this 
kid was not a good vaulter," Beene 
said. “He wasn’t trying to figure it out; 
he was a pretty good vaulter. He was 
a junior national champion and had 
cleared 16-6 and 3/4 so he was a good 
vaulter.”

Tech vaulter Ken Wilson suffered

a broken left arm in high school while 
vaulting for the Lewisville High School 
track squad.

Wilson said had he not put his arm 
back to break his fall during his acci
dent, he could have suffered the same 
fate as Dare.

“My freshman year in high school, I 
was trying to get up on a bigger stick 
than I should have,” Wilson said. “It was 
at the end of workouts. 1 went up but I 
didn’t penetrate into the mats and 1 
came back down onto the track. I stuck 
my hand back to catch myself and my 
arm broke. If 1 hadn’t put my hand back, 
it could have very well been my head.”

Since his accident in high school, 
Wilson has competed in vault events 
wearing a helmet. Helmets are not re
quired in pole vaulting competitions.

Beene said he requires each of his be
ginning vaulters to wear helmets.

Beene said he does not know if wear
ing a helmet could have prevented 
Dare’s death.

“1 don’t know if that would have pre
vented this or not,” Beene said. “It is 
one of those things, that no matter how 
good a coach you are, or no matter how 
well the athlete understands it, some
times freak accidents happen just like 
any other sport."

Wilson said wearing a helmet when 
he jumps helps minimize the fear of in
jury.

“Since I wear a helmet when I vault, 
there is not a real fear of dying," W il
son said. “I could break a bone or some
thing like that. But when 1 wear a hel
met, I am more at ease with it."

Tech vaulter Ashley Ramsey is in her 
second year of vaulting at Tech. Ramsey 
said after competing with a helmet last 
year, she chooses not to wear one any
more.

“After a while you get the feel of it,” 
Ramsey said. “It gets to where you feel 
safe when you are jumping.”

Wilson said he has noticed an in
crease in pole vault competitors weanng 
helmets. He said he thinks in the future 
more vaulters might compete with hel
mets, but it is not something that is go
ing to happen overnight.

Wilson said it was awkward compet
ing with a helmet at first, but he has got
ten used to it.

“I’ll admit when I first started wear
ing a helmet it was kind of weird stand
ing there at track meets with a helmet

on while my feet are on the ground and 
I don’t have any skates or a bike or skate 
board under my feet,” W ilson said. 
"People do kind of give you a hard time 
about it. But everyone kind of knows that 
1 wear one now. I’ll hear a joke about it 
every now and then, but I am settled with 
it.”

W hether helmets are used or not, 
the fact remains that pole vaulting is 
a sport where a lot of the action takes 
place at heights where, if accidents 
happen, serious injuries can occur.

Ramsey said the warnings on the 
poles are there for a reason.

“Pretty bad things can happen,” 
Ramsey said. “You’ve got to read the 
warning labels on the poles. It says, ‘It 
can cause death or injury.’ Things like 
that happen, it is part of the sport.”
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Las Codnas Apartm ents
Come ‘Experience LuSBock’s . .  . ,  , ̂ _  amenities include:

finest!
§ Private (Patios

§ Two Car (jarapes 
or Two (Reserved 

Covered parking spots

§ Wallin Closets

OPEN SATURDAYS
10 - 4  PM

Please Call @ 806-792-3434 or come by and visit @  
5502 56TH

also check us out at: www.apartmentguide.com

R i p r 0 ,
419 M ain Street _

¡bock’ s  O ldest Co llege  Bor) t j  '

RHOUR
:HERS, $1 LONSNECK5

F R I D A Y
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Canadian Club 
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Raider women look to net Wildcats Cowboys cut Teague’Stepnoski
By David Wiechmann /Staff Reporter

The Texas Tech women’s tennis 
team’s hope of taking the Kansas State 
Wildcats, who play all its matches in
doors, out of their element Saturday were 
frozen by the weather.

Tech (1-6, 0-1 Big 12 Conference) 
will play its match at the Nautilus again 
because of anticipated winter weather 
conditions. Play will start at 10 a.m., and 
the Nautilus is located at^OOO Memphis 
Ave.

Tech coach Virginia Brown said she 
wanted to play outdoors.

“We really want to play outside,” 
Brown said. “1 think the weather will 
dictate where we play, and we wanted to 
play outside because (KSU) only plays 
inside.”

Junior Beverly Dawson said playing 
at McLeod might have helped the Red 
Raiders because of the Wildcats’ unfa- 
miliarity with outdoor tennis.

“It would be to our advantage to play 
outside because they haven’t played out
doors yet all season,” Dawson said.

Brown said it would have been to her 
team’s benefit to get the Wildcats at the 
McLeod Tennis Center.

“With the light air and our courts out 
there, they would have really had to 
work,” Brown said. “It might be an ex
citing match.”

The excitement will have to be con
tained indoors when the Raiders and 
48th-ranked Wildcats face off.

Brown said the ranking of KSU does 
not scare her team because of the way it 
has played against ranked opponents.

“No one’s blown us out,” Brown said. 
“1 can’t remember the last time we just 
lost everything."

SHOWPLACE 6
6 7 0 7  S. University 745-3636

Keeping it close for the Raiders has 
not been a problem, but getting over the 
hump is their next step to take.

“We’re playing very, very close with 
the top teams,” Brown said. “We just 
haven’t converted. We have to believe 
in ourselves. We’ve got the talent; we 
just need to close better.”

To make that conversion, the Raid
ers will have to stop losing the matches 
themselves.

“We’ve been beating ourselves,” 
Dawson said. “We need to get over beat
ing ourselves and just beat the other per
son, and 1 think everyone is ready to take 
that step.”

Brown said the close matches have 
grabbed the attention of some of Tech’s 
opponents.

“They’re all close matches,” Brown 
said. “We scare them half to death. 
TC U ’s coach said they were ‘snakebit.’ 
Hopefully, that snake can start striking.”

Tech lost to No. 33 TC U  5-2 Feb. 
15.

Brown said despite having eight 
teams in the conference ranked higher 
than Tech, her team has made an im
pact on the game this year and is ready 
to be noticed even more.

“Everyone knows we’re here,” Brown 
said. “We’ve made a difference, and now 
we just have to get over that hump. Win
ning the Rolex Invitational showed we 
can play individually. We just have to 
put it together as a team.”

IRVING, (AP) —  The Dallas 
Cowboys cut center Mark Stepnoski, 
safety George Teague and tight end 
Jackie Harris on Thursday, and re
portedly moved closer to a deal to 
keep veteran safety Darren 
Woodson.

Stepnoski, Teague and Harris 
were cut primarily because of salary 
cap reasons. Stepnoski and Teague 
were exposed for last week’s expan
sion draft but weren’t chosen by the 
Houston Texans.

"This is a difficult decision in
volving three players who played a 
big part in helping us get things 
headed in a positive direction last 
year,” Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
said. “These moves were necessary 
at this time, but by no means does 
this mean we have closed the door 
on any of these players being a part 
of our organization in the future.”

Woodson, who along with 
Emmitt Smith are the only players 
left who played on the three Super

Bowl championship teams of the 1990s, 
becomes a free agent Friday.

The Fon Worth Star-Telegam and Dal
las Morning News both reported Thurs
day that Woodson had agreed to a five- 
year deal worth $20 million, including a 
$5 million signing bonus.

Team officials, however, refused to in 
1995 and returned to Dallas four years 
later.

Stepnoski, whose contract was 
through 2003, would have counted more 
than $4 million against the Cowboys' sal
ary cap next season when his actual sal
ary would have been $2.75 million. He 
was due a $250,000 roster bonus Friday.

Teague, a nine-year veteran who had 
two more years on his contract, played 
five seasons in Dallas (1996,1998-2001). 
He was due a $300,000 roster bonus and 
was to make $700,000 next season, when 
he would have counted $1.1 million 
against the salary cap.

Harris, 34, spent the last two seasons 
with the Cowboys and was set to make 
$600,000 next season.

HEATHER DOUGHERTY/Staff Photographer 
A TEXAS TEfTH tennis player returns a serve during Tech’s match with UT-Arlington. 
The Red Raiders face Kansas State on Saturday at the Nautilus Fitness Center.
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TICKET GIVEAWAYS!

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech Universitv nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

Trancemit: 7-10 PM 
techno

The Frequency: 10-1 AM 
even more techno

Weekend Breakdown: 
3-7 PM
concert updates 
band interviews. 

Retro Radio:
7 • 10  PM 
80s

The Underground:
10-1 AM. 
hip hop and jazz

Sunday Night Jam: 7-1 AM 
RSB hip hop

KTXT-FM
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TYPIN4
PAPERS/PRESENTATIONS

Legal secretary Professional quaity A/tadable rales Ca l Teresa 788-
9660

nrroits
1-2-3 ITS EASY! Help tor MATH/STATS (al levels) Don’t be toil r  the
dark! Illummatus Tutoring 790-2636.

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 14+ years experience Individuals, 
groups, and exam Call The Accounting Tutors. 796-7121.24hours or 
www pforym.com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors «mb up to to years experience n  Chemsrty. Err- 
gneerng. Main. Physics. Spartan Maih 2345 and much more Cal 
797-1605 or sae www collegiaietutoring com

2300 Accounting
Exam #2 Review" S irday March 3rd, 6 30pm. Cal toHower price and 
location change. Learn more at The Accounting 6 FinanceTutors, 
796-7121, 24 hours, or www ptorym.com.

2301 Accounting
Exam #2 Review!! Tuesday. March 5*16 30pm Cftltor lower pnee 
and location change Learn more al The Accountng & FinanceTutors, 
796-7121; 24 hours, or www.pforym com.

' PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There a  no substitute lor one-on-one luiohng Over 35 years exptn- ence covering Mam 0301 lo 2350 Call 735 2750 seven deys •

HEI.I* WANTED
$250 A-DAY POTENTIAL

Bartending training provided 1-800-293-3985 ext 526

GOOOFELLA'S ITALIAN CAFE i i  Now Hang daytime « id  nighttme 
servers and experienced kitchen staff Apply withn, Monday-Thurs
day, 1-5pm, 2608 Salem A Brownfield.

KLUSOZ 6 currently takng applications tor security personnel and waft- 
staff, call 749-5282 tor more information.

PHARR RV Sneeds Parts department help approx mat ety 25-30 hours 
per week Apply at 320 N Loop 289

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER needed AM-PM shifts avalabte, CPR/Fir* 
Aid and experienced teachers preferred, fuMlexible environment. 
Apply at Kris Kngdom 5320 50th

SMALL CHURCH day-care needs P-T infant teacher Monday-Fnday. 
3:00 p.m.4 00 p.m Addtional hours optional. 799-8715, 1215 Slide 
Road

SPRING BREAK S
Work PT/FT around classes Local company has fun work for stu
dents $12 10 basaappt Customer aervic^sales ScholarshipsJ In
ternships available conditions exist Apply 799-1998

T eleph o n e  r eps  n eed ed
For evening shift 4:00pm4 00pm Monday through Friday, $6 00 hourly 
plus bonuses Also needed janitorial positions for evening work, hours 
are 5 00pm-8 00pm Serious inquires only Please apply at Concho 
Resource Center 2713 E Slaton Rd

Summer Employm ent 
Fun Valley Fam ily Resort

South Fork, Colorado needs students to 
work. Salary, room, board & bonus. 

Write
for application: Fun Valley Student 

Employment 9010 Ravenswood

T he U niversity Daily
Advertising Department 

is looking for a professional 
customer friendly person 

to maintain the 
advertising/bookkeeping 

computer system.
Also, keep up with 

reports, work with the students 
and the public.

Please apply in 
Rm. 143 Drane Hall

Employment Opportunities

LIVE AND W O RK IN C O LO R A D O
Be a camp couselor at G irl Scout overnight 

camp in the mountains SW of Denver. 
General/Unit counselors and program 
specialists (western horsebaelp hiking, 
outdoor skills , crafts , nature, sports, 

challenge course, dance and drama). June 1 
- early August. Make A Difference. 

Competitive salary, room, meals, health 
insurance, travel allowance. Call 303-778- 
0109 x 281 or email: rhondamtggsmhc.org

ITKMMI I I l  Füll HI M
BRANCH*ATE R APARTMENTS W 4*t A Loop 289 on T*ch but 
roufe. 793-1038 Unique 1 -bedrooms wlh oomer firaptocas, 2-bedroom 
townhoute wth W/D connections. SatiNo tile, firepisces, furnished 
and unfurnished, approved pets accepted Ask about specials!

HUNDREDS OF trees at beauNfol Clapp Parii awal you srtian you rent 
at Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street Enjoy the bids, and squir
rels. and other such critters like no place else n  Lubbock Quiet se
cluded Lubbock s beet kept secret Fumahed and irfurnished Two 
bedroom avartabfe now one and two bedroom svaftabte r  March Pre- 
leasng April-August. Ca l 7954174.

PROBABLY THE niceet efficiency you! find Manicured lawn, a l b is  
paid. $410,2301 t8 li St 786-7182

IJM-TIItMSIlEII I'OIt HEM
2 BEDROOM 1 bath, carport, CHA, fenced and storm cellar 
$650/month 793-9596

2/1 DUPLEX near Tech. $47Vmorth, W/D available Ca l Jason 783- 
3401

3 STORY, 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, near Tech, W/D included, 
$895/month available June 2002. Ca l Jason 763-3401

3/1 NEAR TECH, hardwood floors, $425Ynonth Cal Jason 763-3401

4/2 CENTRAL heal and air. wood floors, new appftances. he  new* Near 
Tech Ca l Jason 763-3401

ADORABLE, IMMACULATE, remodeled rear apartment 2620 29th St. 
$475 Info sheets at location

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Wafc to Tech Efficiency, one and two bedrooms $250-$380 Most pets 
accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartmentsDyahoocom

BRANDNEW-Bear Flats, available March, Loft-style one berfroemtatt 
Rustic hardwood floors, tin ceiling, exposed can lighting Silver metal 
ceiling fans with maple blades, w/d connections. 4204 17th St, 791- 
3773.

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankfort, are you bred of typical concrete 
and asphalt landscaping? Taka a look at our green fiekfc. trees, 
shrubs and flowers storm doors and windows, dramatic dark gray ool- 
baft blues, vibrant reds, hunter green plush carpel and ceramic floor 
Approved pets welcome ask about specials 792-3288.

DUPLEX FOR RENT
2 Bedroonyi bath w/ fenced yard New carpet. Frenship ISO perfect 
tor toommaiesafamiy »ehchidfen $400Ynorth-Cal tor deta4s (903) 
491-3249

EFFICIENCY $250M»nth plus utilities, $150 depose, 4208 17ti St - 
rear, available Now . 7T-442S

GREAT 3/1 near Tech, Oak floors, antral IVA. W/D connections. 
$795 3612-32nd, 797-6358

GREAT 3/2 Tech/Medical area Oak floors and tile. 3715 23rd. 
$1050/monti 7974358

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD 2/1 with harckwood, living room, appli
ances, w/d/c. 2008 3 lSt $ 525/mor4h, $250depoel 797 2323 or 
789-9713.

Large 3/2/carport hardwood floors central heat $ air. dote to Tedi. 
w/d connectcnt 2110 27th $796, 797-30»

LINDSEY APT 1/1, $425/monlh, hardwood floors, with central heat 
and aft, C a l Jason 783-3401

f*CE HOUSES tor rant O V A  caing fan, 2805 41*. $575 monfc. 2512 
42rid, $675 montv 5004 36ti $475 men* 3106 29ti $775 month 782- 
6235

ONE BEDROOM duplex, one block from Terti. 2321 15th. $325. 
797-30»

One bedroom apartment close to Tech, al student complex we pay 
uMftiet 2024 10th $275 797-30»PERFECT FOR Graduate students hdl bioefc from Tech 2 bedroom 
2 bath house. 1675,1621 Ave Y. 783-4151
Rear efficiency house, one Mock from Tech. 231614ti, $235 797- 
30»

THFIEE BEDROOM, two bath house Quiet neighborhood, $450 de
posit, $850 per morth 7950560. 549-06», 866-0608

VERY NICE 2/1/1 brich house, big backyard, refrigerator, washer, 
dryer, $70(Vmonth 82nd «id University 745-5126. 713-593-5790

VERY NICE 3/2 house 2 blocks from Tech, $250 ♦ Mb. 687-09». no 
Saturday caMs please

NOW PRE-LEASING 2 & 3 
BEDROOMS

PROFESSIONAL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, Up, bikini Private sanitary setting, Lindsey Salon and Day- 
Spa. 3 » 7  83id St Ask tor Camrle 797-9777 ext 245

BEACH WSKIiTRIRS

www.sunchase.com
1 * 8 0 0  .S U N C H A S E

The Enclave 
4625 71st 

(806) 793-9570

(lit SH  E
1999 HONDA C8R 600 F4, only 4.000 mites, runs great $5200 000  
Ca l 7954489

HOUSE FOR sale 4632 Harvard 3/2/2, fireplace fenced, backyard 
Close to Tech Call 940-564-8841 for more information

MLSCEI.LIXEOIIS
GUITAR LESSONS concert artist Beginner/ Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount start up month! Park Tower, near 
tech Grieanti Guitar Stud» 7474106 CD’s at Hastings Muse «id 
Amazon com

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy gold and silver jewelry, any kind, in any condition James Av
ery. David Yuman etc Varsity Jewelers Across from Tech 1311 Uni
versity

SMALL AND FRIENDLY
Gospel meetng March 4-10, Sunday 10 30am, evenngs 7 » , 78th and 
Unwertfy. Church of Chnat. For Bttfe Study cr* 634-5001 or 7944318

SPRING BREAK 2002
Jamaica, Cancún, Bahamas or Florida Jo r Student Travel Services, 
America's #1 Student Tour Operator, promote trips at Texas Tech and 
earn cash and free trips On campus contact Raymond Giles (806) 747- 
1347. Information/ Reservations 1400448-4849 or www ststravel com

WANT TO SELL YOUR USED CAR OR TRUCK 
Twddterpardkx any year or model w* pay cadi (local) cal Rehant 
al 438 2165 Need «mat ptekups

CASH PAID TOD
EARN $1S0 • m*

ODftjj
j •

$40  llu

Nan doM rti; 
hr i i

4

r in )  th is  ad 
on»I $5 cask  bonus

AlP. 

A

SERVICES
BALLET LESSONS can take two, three, or five days a week 20\  OH, 
ce l Mary Jane Hewtuns 7654560

~  CHIROPRACTIC CARE CENTER
Start teeing great tod̂ r* Quatty affordable care Dr Malt Roeder. 793- 
9005

EXPERT TAILORING, dressmaking, alterations, wedding dollies, 
repair aldoihing Fast sewmg place 745-1350

NEED A study break? Compkmentary makeover to brighten your 
day* Ca l Amanda Chaprrwi 794-9314

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMANA safe place tor students to bring concerne and find solutrcne 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-Fnday 800am-500pm

,..n PLASMA CENTER 
747-28S4

open 7 days a week

LEGAL NOTICEBOARD Of REGENTS '00pm, February S, 2002 9 00«n March t, 
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Last day...
Early Fall S ign-ups 2002

RESIDENCE HALLS
New Hall 
Today, March 1

CARPENTER/WELLS* GASTON APARTMENTS**
New Apartment 
Today, March 1

. mm.
v o i

'Applies to current residents of Carpenter/Wells only.
Any other available space will be offered to those on the waiting list.

New Apartment 
Today, March 1

••Applies to current residents of Gaston Apartments only. Any 
other available space w ill be offered to those on the waiting list.

Current residents may sign up online at 
www.housing.ttu.edu on the respective dates.

n r ? !

Game day.

T I M S  K O I  UNIVERSITY

JIN Sfeäg
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